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Summary: This Bulletin provides savings association managers with interim guidance regarding the loans to 
one borrower limitations included in the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act (FIR- 
REA). The Bulletin addresses the areas of computing unimpaired capital and unimpaired surplus, and lending 
under the Special Rules contained in the FIRREA. This Bulletin supplements Thrift Bulletins 32, and 32-1. 

For Further Information Contact: Your 
District Office or the Thrift Pro- 
grams Division of the Office of 
Thrift Supervision, Washington, 
D.C. 
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Backmound Information 

Until the O’IS adopts its revised 
loans to one borrower regulation, 
the Thrift Bulletin series will be 
used to provide interim guidance on 
loans to one borrower limitations 
under the FIRREA. 

Interim Definition of Unimoaired 
CaDital and Unimpaired Surplus 

Since the enactment of the FIRREA, 
the OTS has received numerous 
inquiries regarding how a savings 
association should calculate its 
unimpaired capital and unimpaired 
surplus. This measure of capital is 
the base for applying the lending 
limitations contained in the legisla- 
tion, referenced at Section 5200 of 
the Revised Statutes, and is unre- 
lated to the capital measures con- 
tained in the capital standards pre- 
scribed by the FIRREA. 

Savings associations must use the 
OK’s definition of unimpaired cap 
ital and unimpaired surplus, with 
certain exceptions. Unimpaired cap 
ital and unimpaired surplus is 
equivalent to the term “capital and 
surplus” as defined at 12 C.F.R. 
5 3.100. 

The OCC permits the inclusion of 
net worth certificates issued pursu- 
ant to 12 U.S.C. Q 1823 (The Federal 
Deposit Insurance Act) in unim- 
paired capital and unimpaired sur- 
plus. The OTS views the inclusion of 
net worth certificates issued pursu- 
ant to 12 U.S.C. Q 1729 (The National 
Housing Act of 1934) in unimpaired 
capital and unimpaired surplus 
under 12 U.S.C. 5 84 as being consis- 
tent with the OK’s treatment of 
such certificates. 

While 12 C.F.R. Q 3.100 states that 
allowances for loan and lease losses 
are included in unimpaired capital 
and unimpaired surplus, this sec- 
tion only permits the inclusion of 
general loss allowances for loans and 
leases, not specific allowances. 
National banks generally do not 
establish specific allowances for 
losses, but rather charge off portions 
of an asset considered uncollectable. 
Therefore, 5 3.100 does not differen- 
tiate between general and specific 
loss allowances. Savings associa- 
tions, however, frequently do estab- 
lish specific loss allowances for 
uncollectable assets. These specific 
allowances are not included in 
unimpaired capital and unimpaired 
surplus. 

The following table identifies the 
components of unimpaired capital 
and unimpaired surplus, which is 
the sum of Groups A, B, and C: 

Group A 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Common Stock 

Perpetual Preferred Stock 

Capital Surplus 

Undivided Profits 

Reserves for Contingencies and 
Other Capital Reserves (Exclud- 
ing Accrued Dividends on Per- 
petual and Limited Life Pre- 
ferred Stock) 

Net Worth Certificates Issued 
Pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 5 1823, or 
12 U.S.C. 5 1729 

Minority Interest in Consoli- 
dated Subsidiaries 

General Allowances for Loan 
and Lease Losses 

Minus intangible Assets 

PIUS purchased Mortgage Scr- 
vicing Rights 

Group B 

l Mandatory Convertible Debt to 
the Extent of 20% of Group A 

Group C 

The Following Components, to the 
Extent of 50% of the Sum of Groups 
A and B: 
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l Mandatory Convertible Debt 
b$Iot Already Included in Group 

l Limited Life Preferred Stock 

l Subordinated Notes and Deben- 

For purposes of determining com- 
pliance with the lending limitations, 
savings associations should com- 
pute unimpaired capital and unim- 
paired surplus as of the most recent 
monthend periodic report filed 
with the OTS, adjusted by any 
significant events. Written docu- 
mentation of the computation 
should be included in individual 
loan files to demonstrate that the 
loan, when aggregated with all 
other loans outstanding to such bor- 
rower, did not exceed the associa- 
tion’s legal lending limit. 

Special Rules 

Although the FIRREA does not 
include a provision for waiver of the 
legal lending limits such as was con- 
tained in 12 C.F.R. 5 563.9-3, Title III, 
5 301 (5)(u)(2) contains “Special 
Rules” that provide for expanded 
lending authority in specific 
instances. 

Loans For Any Purpose Not to Exceed 
$500,000 

The Special Rules provide for loans 
to one borrower for any purpose not 
to exceed $500,000. This provision is 
not in addition to the association’s 
general limitation of 15% of unim- 
paired capital and unimpaired sur- 
plus. An association may lend to 
one borrower the greater of either 
its general limitation or $500,000, 
provided that an enforcement action 
or supervisory restriction does not 
otherwise limit a savings associa- 
tion’s lending authority to a lesser 
amount. 

Loans For the Developmenf of Domestic 
Residential Housing Units 

There is a Special Rule that provides 
for increased lending authority for 
the development of domestic ,resi- 
dential housing units. This excep 
tion requires that each single-f-y 
dwelling unit’s sale price must not 
exceed $5OO,ooO; the association 
must be, and continue to be, in com- 
pliance with the fully phased-in cap 
ital standards prescribed by the FIR- 
REA; all loans made under this 
clause to all borrowers may not 
exceed 150% of the association’s 
unimpaired capital and unimpaired 
surplus; all loans made under this 
clause must comply with applicable 
loan-to-value requirements; and, the 
Director of OTS must permit the 
association to avail itself of the 
higher limit. The authority to grant 
exceptions to associations will be 
delegated to the District Directors, 
and exceptions will be granted only 
to institutions, not to borrowers. 
Savings associations should apply 
for the expanded lending authority 
to their District Offices. A Bulletin is 
forthcoming that will provide fur- 
ther guidance for granting the 
increased authority. 

Following the application and 
approval process, associations may 
lend up to the lesser of $3O,OOO,ooO 
or 30% of unimpaired capital and 
unimpaired surplus to develop 
domestic residential housing units. 
This 30% amount includes the basic 
limitation of 15% of unimpaired 
capital and unimpaired surplus, and 
is not in addition to that amount. If 
a savings association has loans out- 
standing to a borrower for any pur- 
pose totaling 15% of unimpaired 
capital and unimpaired surplus, 
then only an additional 15% of 
unimpaired capital and unimpaired 
surplus may be advanced to 
develop domestic residential hous- 
ing units. In the case where an asso- 
ciation has made loans to a bor- 
rower for any purpose totaling 15% 

of capital, and loans secured by 
readily marketable collateral total- 
ing another 10% of capital, then 
only an additional 5% of unim- 
paired capital and unimpaired sur- 
plus may be advanced to develop 
domestic residential housing units. 
Similarly, if the applicable limitation 
is $30,000,000, then the amount of 
all outstanding loans of any type to 
the borrower must be deducted to 
determine the additional lending 
authority available under the excep- 
tion. 

All loans in aggregate made under 
the 30% clause to all borrowers may 
not exceed 150% of unimpaired cap- 
ital and unimpaired surplus. For 
purposes of determining compli- 
ance with the 150% limit, only loans 
in excess of the basic 15% of capital 
lending limitation, or in excess of 
the additional limit of 10% of capital 
for loans secured by readily market- 
able collateral, are to be considered. 
Furthermore, attribution of loans to 
the 150% limit is done on a prospec- 
tive basis, i.e., loans made prior to 
FIRREA are not “extracted” from 
the association’s balance sheet and 
applied against this 150% limit. 

For example, if a borrower had 
loans outstanding totaling ‘15% of 
capital, for commercial purposes, 
and additional loans totaling 10% of 
capital that were secured by readily 
marketable collateral, an association 
that has been approved for the 
expanded lending authority could 
loan an additional 5% of capital to 
the borrower for development of 
domestic residential housing units. 
In this case, the loans equaling 5% of 
capital would count towards the 
association’s 150% aggregate limit. 
The savings association would still 
have up to 145% of its unimpaired 
capital and unimpaired surplus to 
lend to all other borrowers under 
the 30% clause (150% minus 5%). As 
another example using the same 
association, a borrower with no 
loans currently outstanding could 
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borrow the full 30% of capital per- 
missible for the development of 
domestic residential housing units. 
Of this amount, loans totaling 15% 
of unimpaired capital and unim- 
paired surplus would be permissi- 
ble under the basic lending limit. 
Since real estate is not readily mar- 
ketable collateral, none of the total 
would be permissible under the 
additional limit of 10% of capital for 
securd loans. Therefore, 15% of the 
total 30% granted to the borrower 
would be attributable to the 30% 
clause and charged towards the 
150% aggregate limit. Now the asso- 
ciation would have up to 130% of its 
unimpaired capital and unimpaired 
surplus to lend to all other borrow- 
ers under the 30% clause (150%, 
minus 556, minus 15%). 

The definition of “residential hous- 
ing units” is synonymous with the 
definition of “residential real estate” 
as contained in 12 C.F.R. Q 541.29. 
The term includes “homes (includ- 
ing condominiums and coopera- 
tives), combinations of homes and 
business property, other real estate 
used for primarily residential pur- 
poses other than a home (but which 
may include homes), combinations 
of such real estate and business 
property involving only minor busi- 
ness use, farm residences and com- 

binations of farm residences and 
commercial farm real estate, prop 
erty to be improved by the construc- 
tion of such structures, or leasehold 
interests in the above real estate.” 
This definition includes apartments. 

“Domestic” is defined as the geo- 
graphic area where OTSregulated 
savings associations are chartered. 
This includes the 50 United States, 
the District of Columbia, Puerto 
Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and 
the Pacific Islands. 

“To develop” includes the various 
combinations of phases necessary to 
produce housing units as an end 
product. This includes: (1) acquisi- 
tion, development and construction, 
(2) development and construction, 
(31 construction, (4) rehabilitation, 
or (5) conversion. Domestic residen- 
tial housing units must be the resul- 
tant product; simply acquiring real 
estate or developing unimproved 
real estate does not fulfill the pur- 
pose of lending under this clause. 
Permanent financing of either indi- 
vidual units within a development 
or of a multi-unit complex is permis- 
sible provided that the financing is 
related to any of the aforementioned 
five combinations of phases. Perma- 
nent financing of existing housing 
units, whether single-family or 
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multi-family, does not serve the 
purpose of this clause and therefore 
does not qualify for the exception. 

Lonns fo Finance the Sale of Red Estate 
Owned (REOJ 

The Special Rules also prohibit an 
association from lending in excess of 
50% of its unimpaired capital and 
unimpaired surplus to facilitate the 
sale of REO. This amount is not in 
addition to the basic limitation of 
15% of unimpaired capital and 
unimpaired surplus. If a savings 
association has loans outstanding to 
a borrower for any purpose totaling 
15% of unimpaired capital and 
unimpaired surplus, then only an 
additional 35% of unimpaired capi- 
tal and unimpaired surplus may be 
advanced to that borrower to facili- 
tate the sale of REO. 

The aforementioned provisions rep- 
resent interim policy, which may be 
affirmed or amended upon issuance 
of the OTS’ final rule on loans to one 
borrower. 

Section 5200 of the Revised Statutes 
(12 U.S.C. Sec. 84) and 12 C.F.R. Part 
32 are included as attachments. 

Attachments 

cacti 
Senior Deputy Director, Supervision PO/&~ (Acting) 
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Attachment to TB 32-2 

T&tMoum~m~of+ 
:(a)(,) Thek8t8ibuu~~.ofcredit 

byanrtiarul~~ to 8. pex8on.~out 
stmdiuguonetilne8udwtfullYsecmdAsdeter~ 
minrrlina lImuermtwithpan#r8ph (2) of 
thissuh6az&byw~having~m8rketv8hle 
~hrtqualtothe8mountofthelo8uoruncnsion 
ofcreditshallnotexceedl5perceatulnofthcun~ 
zcapital 8nd ullimw surphls of the as- 

Mtionalbauking~ 
ingatoactimtandWYsecurcdbYrradilYmarket: 
8bkcoll8W.haviq8mrrLaMLpc~~ 
by_relkbk 80d commmsIy avriLblt.prk qwy- 
tkF!sVU~titothe amount of the funds out- 
mbdingshdl.nacxc+ lOpcrarrmarefth~~~- 
~~~prnmpvat~oftherr- 

-~~~~from8ncl 
inadditiontothCiimicraonswntaincdin~- 
graph (1) of tllis~8ubrsctian. 

Dollnitlonr, 
(b) ,For the purposes of this scction- 
(1) ‘tie term “lomu’ and &t&m of tit’* 

slullincludealidirect.orindLeaad~of~ 
to8pemnlmadeoIlthebasisof8nyobli@ooof 
th8t.pemm to repy the funds.or repaYable hln 
speci6cpmp=typkdgcdby.oronbkhaifoftheper- 
sm. and to the extent specSed by the Comptroller 
of the cumency, s=+ntr sh8lklm include any 
liity of a nrtionrrl bmkingassociation to ad- 
vuLEcfimdst0or-0nkirrrlf.ofapcmmpwuantt0 
a contractul commitment; and 

(2) the term “person” sh8il inchlde an individu- 
& sole prop&tofshiP~ ParMdip, joint vent- 
association, trust, estate, business trust, corpora- 
tion. sovereign-government, or agency, instmmen- 
taiity, or political subdivision thereof, or any similar 
entity or oq@mtkn. 

Excmpuoru;~- - ._ 
(c) The limitations contained in suks&tion (a), 

of this section shall be subject to the following a- 
ceptions. _, 

( 1) Loans or extetS+ of credit arising fro& 
the discount of. verrxal or business papr evi- 
dancing an obhgatmn to the person negotiating it 
with recourse shall not be subject to any limitation 
basal on capital aud su+uL 

(2) The pufc- ~fbanken’ acccptaIlcu of ‘the 
kind desczibed in ti~n 372 of this title and iss~ 
by other banks SW not be Subject to any limitation 
brred on capit8l8nd sU@tts.. 

(s) 'ban!4 bd CXtcnSiorW Of Credit SCCU& by 

bytheUnitedS~sh8ilnotbe~~~y~~ 
tAQb8MOnC#thWirprplrrr 

(5) LoansorextenSiomofuuiitto~~ 
by anamdition8l takamt -=dt=atsorgu8nn- 
teu of.4~ depmnart, w=w, b-boat& 
commissioa, or ~~iishmem of the United SW 

~Kcaringtjtlecoverhlgli~or~8liar 
mlivemckwhenthemarketvalueoftheketock 
sCCI&,gthc0bli@0IIistKVt8tUrytimekUth8ll 
115pacennrmofthcfaccamourrt0fthenotcc0v- 
qtb~beSubjectlllWthisWti0lt~- 
stmding the collateA requirements set forzh in 
s&asion (a)(2) of this seCtioR t0 8 muimum . . . ll,mamneqaalto25percentuIllofsuchapitsi 
Uxl sulplu!L 
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32.101 Oblimtto= of 8ccoBlmodatlon par- 

32102 S8le Of - frmdr. 
32103 Pumhase of 8ecurtth subject to re- 

p--t= 
32104 Purch=e of thtrd-Party paper. 
32105 overdrafta 
32106 Loans charged off in whole or in 

Put. 
32107 sale of loau DaHUlati0na 
32108 Interest or di8aXmt on loam. 
32109 Loan8 to Or suarauteed by eenual 

obUgation8 of a St& or political subdt- 
vwon 

32110 LINKIS to industrial development au- 
thoritiea 

32111 Se~arat~?lh~it8tioD8 for12U.S.C. 24 

PART 320LENDING 

32.1 Authority. muvose and scope. 
32.2 Def i&ions. 
323 General llmttatior~ 
324 Additional general limitation: loans 

fully secured by readily marketable col- 
1atemL 

32.5 Combinine loans to separate bon-ow- 

32.6e~CeDtfOns t.0 thelendinglimits. 
327 TrauUional rule!& 
32.8 Substitute lending limit for banks 

with amicultural or oil and gas loam. 

and 12-USE. 84. 

s 12 U.S.C. 84 and 12 U.&C. 
Di2 - 

SOURCE 48 FR 15852, Apr. 12.1983, unlm 
otherwise noted. 

Q 321 Authority, pwpow and ecope. 

(a) Authority. This part is issued 
pursuant to authority granted in 12 
0B.C. 1 et seq.; 12 U.S.C. 84 and 12 
U&C. 93a 

(b) Purpose. R.S. 5200 (12 U.S.C. 84) 
is intended to prevent one individual. 
or a relatively small group. from bor- 
rowing an unduly large amount of the 
bank’s funds. It is also intended to 
safeguard the bank’s depositors by 
spreading the loans among a relatively 
large number of persons engaged in 
different lines of business. 

tc) Scope. Th5s part applies to all 
loans and extensions of credit made by 
national banks and their domestic op 
erating subsidiaries. This part does not 
apply to loans made by a national 
bank to its affiliates (as that term is 
defined in subsection (b)(l) of section 
23A of the Federal Reserve Act (12 
U.S.C. 371c(b)W)), operating subsidi- 
aries, and Edge Act or Agreement Cor- 
poration subsidiaries. 

C48 FR 15852, Apr. 12. 1983. as amended at 
49 FR 11825. Mar. 28.19841 

Q 322 Definitions. 

For purposes of this part: 
(a) Xoans and extensions of credit” 

means any direct or indirect advance 
of funds tin&Mine obliWions of 
makers and endorsers arising from the 
discountlng of commercial paper) to 8 

L 
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i person made on the basis of any obli- 
gation of that person to repay the 
funds, or repayable from specific prop- 
erty pledged by or on behalf of a 
person “Loans and extensions of 
credit” also includes a “contractual 
commitment to advance funds” as that 
term is defined in this section. 

(b) “Person” means an individual: 
sole proprietorship; partnership; joint 
venture: association: trust; estate: busi- 
ness trust, corporation; not-for-profit 
corporation; sovereign government or 
agency, instrumentality, or political 
subdivision thereof: or any similar 
entity or organization, 

tc) “Unimpaired capital and unim- 
paired surplus” is equivalent to the 
term “capital and surplus” and has 
the meaning set forth in 12 CPR 
7.1100. 

(d) “Contractual commitment to ad- 
vance funds” means ( 1) an obligation 
to make payments (directly or indi- 
rect&) to a third party contingent 
upon default by the bank’s customer 
in the performance of an obligation 
under the terms of that customer’s 
contract with the third party or upon 
some other stated condition, or (2) an 
obligation to guarantee or stand as 
surety for the benefit of a third party. 
The term includes, but is not limited 
to, standby letters of credit (as defined 
in paragraph te) of this section). guar- 
antees, puts or other similar arrange- 
ments. A binding. written commitment 
to lend is a “contractual commitment 
to advance funds” under this part if it 
and all other outstanding loans tin- 
eluding other binding commitments) 
to the borrower are within the bank’s 
lending limit on the date of the com- 
mitment. Thus, if such a commitment 
and all other outstanding loans to a 
borrower zue within the bank’s lending 
limit on the date of the commitment, 
the bank may fund the commitment 
without violating the lending limit 
even if its capital and. hence, its lend- 
ing limit should decline prior to the 
actual advance of funds. On the other 
hand, if a commitment and all other 
outstanding loans to a borrower are 
not within a bank’s lending limit on 
the date of the commitment, then the 
commitment would not be deemed a 
loan until funded and its legality 
would be determined at that time. In 

\ 

12 CFR Ch. I (l-1-89 Edition) ‘ 

determining whether the issuance of a 
:ommitment would cause a bank to 
!xceed its lending limit on the date of 
;he commitmentt a bank may deduct 
lrom the amount of the commitment 
the aggregate amount of legally bind- 
Lng written loan participations in that 
commitment by other financially re- 
sponsible persons or institutions. The 
definition also does not include com- 
mercial letters of credit and similar in- 
struments where the issuing bank ex- 
pects the beneficiary to draw upon the 
issuer. which do not “guarantee” pay- 
ment of a money obligation, and 
which do not provide for paymenf in 
the event of default by the account 
Party. 

te) A %tandby letter of credit” is 
any letter of credit, or similar arrange- 
ment, however named or described. 
which represents an obligation to the 
beneficiary on the part of the issuer 
(1) to repay money borrowed by or ad- 
vanced to or for the account of the ac- 
count party, or (2) to make payment 
on account of any indebtedness under- 
taken by the account party, or (3) to 
make payment on account of any de- 
fault by the account party in The per- 
formance of an obligation. 

C48 F+R 15852, Apr. 12. 1983. as amended at 
53 FF& 23753. June 24. 1988; 53 FR 40721. 
Oct. 18.19881 

4 32.3 General limitation. 

The total loans and extensions of credit 
by a national banking association to a 
person outstanding at one time and not 
fully secured, ss determined in a manner 
consMerit with paragraph (2) of this sub=0 
tion, by collateral having a market value at 
least equal the of the loan ex- 
tension of credit shall not exceed 15 Per 
centum of the unimpaired capital and Unix- 
paired surplus of the association. 

9 32.4 Additional general limitation: LO~XMI 
fully eecureci by readily marketable 
coliateral, 

(a) LUUL 12 U.S.C. 84(a)(2) provides: 

The total loans and extensions of Credit 
by a national banking -iatiOn to a 
person outstanding at one time and fully se- 
cured by readily marketable cOlh&teral 
having a market value. as determined by te- 
liable and continuouly available pfi= quo- 
tations. at least equal to the amount of the 
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shall not exceed 10 per 
tldmmhdcauit8l8xldlmim- 

a w w&=bof the ~Thialimi- 
8emr8tefromaudh&idi- 

tiontothelimi~contrtnedlnP8r& 
~h(l~afthinrubsection. 

(b) c!amvliance with section 
81(aU!). Ehch loan or extension of 
credit baaed on the foregoing limita- 
tionshallbesecuredbyreadilymar- 
k&able collateral having a current 
market value of at least 100 percent of 
the amount of the loan or extension of 
credit at all times. “Current market 
value” means the bid or closing price 
liatedforaniteminaregularlypub- 
gFtiy or an electronic 

of this part: 9ead- 
ily marketable collateraY 

fair market value by 
quotations based actual transac- 

an auction a similarly 
available daily bid and ask price 
market. “Financial instrumenfx” in- 

@ 
elude stocks, notes, bonds, and deben- 
tures traded on a national securities 
exchange. “OTC margin stocks- (as 
defined in Regulation U of the Federal 
Reserve Board), commercial paper, ne- 
gotiable certificates of deposit. bank- 
ers’ acceptances, and shares in money 
market and mutual funds of the type 
which issue chart% in which banks 
may perfect a security interest. 

(d) Each bank must institute ade- 
quate procedures to ensure that the 
collateral value fully secures the out- 
standing loan at all times. 

te) Financial instruments may be de- 
nominated in foreign currencies which 
are freely convertible to U.S. dollars. 
If collateral is denominated and pay- 
able in a currency other than that of 
the loan or extension of credit which 

it secures. the bank’s procedures must 
require that the collateral be revalued 
at least monthly, using appropriate 
foreign exchsnse rates. in addition to 
being repriced at current market 
value. 

0 
(f 1 If collateral values fall below 100 

percent of the outstandin& loan, to the 
extent that the loan is no longer in 
conformance with this section and ex- 
ceeds the general 15 percent limita- 

. . . 

&111ptdi0r of thm Curnncy, Tnasury 

tion,theloanmuatbebrouxhtinto 
conformancewithInfive businessdaya, 
except where judidsl Proaedines, reg. 
ulatory action or other extraordinary 
occurrepces prevent the bank from 
taking action- 

tax11 OencrcJ nrle. Loans or extem- 
sions of credit to one per~m will be at+ 
tributed to other perso- for~purpo088 
of this part. when W the proceeds of 
the loans or extensions of credit are to 
be used for the direct benefit of the 
other person or persons or (ii) a 
“common enterprise?’ is deemed to 
exist between the ~eraonk- 

(2) **common ente?Ms~” 
(0 Whether two or more persona are 

engaged in a uncommon enterprise” will 
depend upon a reaUstic evahation of 
the facts and circumstances of par&u- 
lar transactions. 

(ii) Where the expected source of XV+ 
payment for each loan or extension .of 
credit is the same for each persop, a 
?ommon enterprise” will be deemed 
to exist and the loans or extension8 of 
credit must be combined. 

(iii) Where loans or extension8 of 
credit are made to persons who are re- 
lated through common control. includ- 
ing where one person is controlled by 
another person, a “common enter- 
prise” will be deemed to exist if the 
persons are engaged in interdependent 
businesses or there is substantial fi- 
nancial interdependence among them 
A “common enterprise” will be deemed 
to exist when 50 percent or more of 
one person’s gross receipts or gross ex- 
penditures ton an annual basis) are de- 
rived from transac tions with one or 
more persons related through common 
control (as defined in pwph 
taX2Xv) of this section). Gnus re- 
ceipts and expenditures include gross 
revenues/expenses, intercompany 
loans. dividends, capital contributions, 
and similar receipts or payments. 

(iv) A “common enterprise” will also 
be deemed to exist when separate Per- 
sons borrow from a bank for the pur- 
pose of acquiring a busin= en!nzz 
of which those persons 
than 50 percent of the votine securi- 
tiea 
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tv) For the purposes of paragraph 
taX2Xlii) of this section. Wx~trol” 
shallbepresumed to exist when: 

~1uCneorm0repemonsactingin 
c0ncertdireMvor Wown,cOn- 
tr0l, or have power to vote 25 percent 
or more of any class of voting securi- 
ties of another person; or 

(B) One or more persons actbg in 
concert control. in any manner, the 
election of a majority of the directors, 
B or other persons exe&sing 
similar functions of another pem0m or 

(C) Aw other circum23tances exist 
which indicate that one or more per- 
s0nsactulxinwncert dkectlvorindi- 
rectly exezdse a contr0llinx influence 
over the management orpolicies of an- 
other person. 

(b) &cans ta ~corporaWns. (1) For 
purposes of this paramapb a corpora- 
tion is a “subsidiarr of any person 
which owns or beneficially owns more 
than 50 percent of the voting stock of 
the corporation. Such ownership need 
rmt be direct. Thus, if A owns more 
than SO percent of the voting stock of 
C0rporati0n x which, in turn, owns 
m0re than so percent of the votmg 
st0ck of Corporation Y. Corporation Y 
would be considered a subsidiary of 
both A and of Corporation X. 

(2) Loans or extensions of credit to a 
person and its subsidiary or to subsidi- 
aries of one person need not be com- 
bined where the bank has determined 
that the person aud subsidiaries in- 
volved are not engaged in a “common 
enterprise” as that term is defined in 
paragraph (a) of this section 

43) Notwithstanding Patagraph 
(bX2) of this section. loans or exten- 
sions of credit by a national bank to a 

.,_ ‘:corporate B10uP” may not exceed SO 
percent of the bank’s unimpaired cap- 
&al and. unimpaired surplus. m ag- 
E**tpation applies only t0 

uI8uLult to sectkms 84 
(a)(l) and taX2). A “corporate gr0up” 
includes a person and all of its s~bsidf- 
arks. 

tc) Loans to Partnerships, joint vm- 
.tww, and associations. ( 1) Loans or 
extensions Of Credit to a partnership, 
joint venture. or association sha& for 
purposes of Us part. be considered 
10ans or extensions of credit to each 

_ I member of such PartmmhiP, Joint 
venture,orassodation. 
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(21 Loans or extemiioxu of credit to 
niembera of a partn~, joint ven- 
ture. or asso&Wm sha& for purpoee 
ofthlsparLbeattributedtothepart- 
nershfp, joint .venture. or maodation 
where one or more of the terrts set 
forth in paragraph (a) of this section 
issatisfiedwithrespectt0oneorm0re 
such membera However, loans to 
members of a PartnenMp. joint ven- 
ture, or association will not be attrib- 
uted to other members of the partner- 
ship, joint venture. or ass0ciati0n 
under this paragraph unless one or 
more of the tests set forth in para- 
graph (a) of .this section is satisfied 
wlthrespectt0suchothermembem. 
The tests set forth in parasrsph (a) of 
thissectionshallbedeemedtobesat- 
isfied when loras or extensions. of 
credit are made to membelg of a part- 
nership, joint venture, or ass0ciation 
for the purpose of purchasing an. in- 
terest in such partnership, joint ven- 
ture. or ass0ciation 

(3) The rule set forth in paragraph 
@Xl) of this subsection Is not applica- 
ble to limited partners in limited part- 
nerships or to members of joint .ven- 
tures or associations if such partners 
or members, by the terms of the part- 
nership or membership aereement, are 
n0t to be held liable for the debts or 
actions of the partnership, joint ven- 
ture. or associatiox~ However, the rules 
set forth in paraxraph (a) of this sec- 
tion are applicable to such partners or 
members. 

(d) Loans to foeim govemmcnt% 
thefr agencies, and instnrmentalitif?S. 
(1) Notwithstanding parasta~hs (a). 
(b), and tc) of this section. loans or ex- 
tensions of credit to foreien govem- 
menfs, their agencies, and instrumen- 
talities will be combined with one au- 
other under section 84 only if they fail 
to meet either of the followin! tests at 
the time the losn or extension of 
cre!ditismade: 

(1) The borrower has resources or 
revenue of its own sufficient over time 
to S&W! its debt oblieations 
(‘means” test): 

(ii) The purpose of the loan or ex- 
tension of credit is consistent with the 
purposes of the borrower’s general 
buslness (“purpose” test). 

(2). In_ order to sh0w~th8~~ 
‘9ueaIls” and “ptupozre” 

a - 
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been satisfied, a bank shall, at a mini- 
mum, assemble and retain in its files 
the following items: 

(1) A statement (accompanied by 
supportIng documentation) describing 
the legal status and the degree of fi- 
nancial and operational autonomy of 
the borrowing entity. 

(ii) Financial statements for the bor- 
rowing entity for a minimum of three 
years prior to the date the loan or ex- 
tension of credit was made or for each 
year less than three that the borrow- 
ing entity has been in existence. 

(iii) FYnancW statements for each 
.year the loan or extension of credit is 
outstanding. 

(iv) The bank’s assessments of the 
borroweis means of seticing the loan 
or extension of credit, fncluding specif- 
ic reasons in support of that assess- 
ment. The assessment shall include an 
analysis of the borrower’s financial 
history, its present and projected eco- 
nomic and financial performance. and 
the significance of any financial sup- 
port provided to the borrower by third 
parties, including the borrower’s cen- 
tral government. If the government’s 
support exceeds the borrower’s annual 
revenues from other sources, it will be 
presumed that the “means” test has 
not been satisfied. No such presump- 
tion will be made, however, because of 
a guarantee by the central govem- 
ment of the borrower’s debt. 

tv) A loan agreement or other writ- 
ten statement from the borrower 
which clearly describes the purpose of 
the loan or extension of credit. The 
written representation will ordinsrily 
constitute sufficient evidence that the 
“purpose” test has been satisfied. 
However, when. at the time the funds 
are disbursed. the bank knows or has 
reason to know of other information 
suggesting that the borrower will use 
the proceeds in a manner inconsistent 
with the written representation, it 
may not, without further inquiry, 
accept the representation. 

6 33.6 Ikceptioar to the lending limb. 
(a) Discount d ~mcrcfcrl or bud- 

nem paver. * .’ 
(1) Law. 12 U&C. 8MtcXl) pm& 

LommorextrmdOPl 
Of -t zY?LeZ the diawunt oi commemu 

paperevidendneanO~ntOthaper#m 
xlegOtiatingitwithrecO~~notbe 
subject to rn~r limitation bmf!d On -Dim 
and 8uru~us. 

(2) This exception applies to negofkia- 
ble paper given in payment of the pur- 
chase price of commodities in domestic 
or export transactions purchased for 
resaleortobeusedinconnectionwith 
the fabrication of a product, or to be 
used for any other business purpose 
which may reasonably be expected to 
provide funds for payment of the 
paper. Loans or extensions of credit 
arising from the discount of paper of 
the kind described in this paragraph 
must bear the full recourse endorse- 
ment of the owner. However, loans or 
extensions of credit arising from the 
discount of such paper in export trans- 
actions may be endorsed by such 
owner without recourse or with limit- 
ed recourse, or may be accompanied 
by a separate agreement for limited 
recourse: provided, that if transferred 
without full recourse, the paper must 
be supported by an assienment of ap- 
propriate insurance covering the polit- 
ical, credit, and transfer risks applica- 
ble to the paper. Insurance provided 
by the Export-Import Bank or the 
Foreign Credit Insurance Association 
is considered appropriate for this pur- 
pose. Loans or extensions of Credit 
based on this exception are not sub- 
ject to any limitation. 

(3) Since the reason for the unknit- 
ed credit under this exception is that 
the paper arises from the sale of a 
commodity which may reasonably be 
expected to provide funds for payment 
of the paper. failure to pay eithe: 
principal or interest when due re- 
moves the reason for unlimited credit. 
Therefore, although the line of credit 
to the maker or endorser should not 
be classified as excessive by reason of 
such default. the paper on which the 
default has occurred must thereafter 
be taken into consideration in deter- 
m.infng whether additional loans or ex- 
tensions of credit may be made within 

(Approved by the Office of Management 
and Budget under control number 155% 
0129) 
(48 FR 15852, Apr. 12. 1982. as amended at 
48 F’R 27225. June 14. 198% 49 FR 11825. 
Mar. 28.19641 
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the of 12 U.S.C. 84. The same 
principles of dizuaualification from the 
exoeption appUea to any renewal or 
extension of either the entire loan or 
an InstaUment thereof. 

(b) Bankem’ ameptances (1) Law. 12 
U.S.C. 84&X2) providesz 

The purcbras .oi b- N- of 
thekindd-uibed Ln 8ection 13 of the Fed- 
eralI&aerveActandksuedbyotherbsnb 
” my limftation b88ed 

(2) This exception permits the pur- 
chase by a national bank without Umi- 
tation of bankers’ acceptances created 
by other banks, provided that such a,c- 
ceptancee are of the kind described in 
12 U.&C. 372 and 373 (eligible accept 
antes). Acceptances other than those 
-bed in sections 372 and 373 must 
be included within the purchasing 
bank’s lendiny limit to each acceptor 

(3) The &nits under which a nation- 
al.bank may itself accept drafts eligi- 
ble for rediscount are contained in sec- 
tions 372 and 373. These Urnits are dis- 
tinct from the limits under section 84. 
‘Acceptances by a national bank of Yn- 
eligible” drafts, ic, time drafts which 
do not meet the requirements for dis- 
count with a Federal Reserve bank. 
are subject to the limitations of sec- 
tion 84. 

(4) During any period within which 
a national bank holds its own accept- 
ances, eligible or ineligible, having 
given value therefor, the amount given 
is considered, for purposes of this part, 
to be a loan or extension of credit to 
the customer for whom the acceptance 
was made and is subject to the lending 
limits. TO the extent that a loan or ex- 
tension of credit created by discount- 
ing the acceptance is covered by a 
bona fide participation agreement, the 
discounting bank need only -consider 
that portion of the discounted accept- 
ance which it retains as being subject 
to the limitations of section 84. 

tc) Loans secured by bills of Ztzding 
or warehouse receipts covering readily 
mcrrketable staples. (1) Law. 12 U.S.C. 
84tcX3) provides: 

U8tMradertensionsofcreditsecuredby 
bill8 of kdUT. wuehouae reoeipta or rimi- 
lar docummtS traPafe_ or 8tcurfpQ title 
to readU marketable staples rhall be sub. 
Ject to l limitation of 35 per centurn of cap- 

12 CFR Ch. I (l-1-89 Edition) 

ltalandmlrpluain8ddi~totheomerrl 
umitationsKthemarketvaille0fthesta- 
PlsraecurUereh &dWOIWllOU&Or~- 
sionofcrHUtatalltlmueWalsOrexceed8 
1l3pucentumoftheoutrtrndiMunouxlt 
of such loan or extendon ofcrecutDThesta- 
pies &aIl be fuIly covcIcd by imnmnce 
wheneverltiscu8MmaWtotoINch8& 
Plea 

(2) This exception allows a national 
bank to make loans or extensions of 
credit t0 one pem0n in an amount 
equal to 35 per cent of its capital and 
surplus in addition to the general 15 
per cent permitted by sectian 84(8X1) 
and in addition to the 10 per cent per- 
knitted by se&on 84taX2). provided 
the collateral requke!ments of section 
84(8X2) are met. 

(3) A readily marketable staple 
means an article of commerce, agricul- 
ture, or industry of such uses as to 
make it the subject of dealings in a 
ready market with sufficiently fre- 
quent price quotations as t0 make (i) 
the price easily and definitely aster- 
tainable, and (ii) the staple itself easy 
to reabxe upon sale at any time at a 
price which would not involve any con- 
siderable sacrifice from the amount at 
which it is valued as COllateraL Staples 
eligible for this exception must be 
nonperishable. may be refriserated or 
frozen, and must be fully covered by 
insurance when such insurance is cus- 
tomary. This exception is intended to 
apply primarily to basic commodities. 
such as wheat and other grains. 
cotton. wool, and basic metals such as 
tin. copper. lead, and the like. Wheth- 
er a commodity is readily marketable 
depends upon existU conditions and 
it Is possible that a commodity that 
qualifies at one time may cease to 
qualify at a later date. Fabricated 
commodities which do not constitute 
stands,rdMd interchantzeable uniti 
and do not posse-ss uniformly broad 
marketability do not qualify as readily 
marketable collateral. 

(4) Commodities sometimes faU to 
qualify as nonperishable because of 
the manner in which they are handled 
or stored during the life of the loan or 
extension of credit. Accordingly, the 
question as to whether a staple-is non- 
perishable must be determined on a 
czuse-by-case basis. 

0 - 
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(5) This exception is applicable to a 
loan or extension of credit arising 
fromasingle trassaction or secured by 
the same staples for (1) not more than 
10 months if secured by nonperishable 
staples: ZUM (ii) not more than six 
months if secured by refrigerated or 
froxen staples. 

(6) The important characteristic of 
warehouse receipts, order bills of 
lading. or other similar documents is 
that the holder of such documents has 
control of the commodity and can 
obtain immediate possess~ ‘on. (Howev- 
er, the exi&ence of brief notice peri- 
ods, or similar procedural require- 
ments under state law, for the disposal 
of the collateral will not affect the eli- 

’ gibility of instruments for this excep- 
tion.) Only documents with these 
characteristics sre eligible security for 
loans under this exception. In the 
event of default on a loan secured by 
such documents, the bank must be in a 
position to sell the underlying com- 
modity and promptly transfer title 
and possession to the purchaser, thus 
being able to protect itself without ex- 

0 
tended litigation. Generally, docu- 
ments qualifying as “documents of 
title” under the Uniform Commercial 
Code are “similar documents” qualify- 
ing for this exception, 

(7) Field warehouse receipts are an 
acceptable form of collateral when 
they are issued by a duly bonded and 
licensed gram elevator or warehouse 
having exclusive possession and con- 
trol of the commodities even though 
the gram elevator or warehouse is 
maintained on the commodity owner’s 
premise. 

(8) Warehouse receipts issued by the 
borrower-owner which is a grain eleva- 
tor or warehouse company, duly- 
bonded and licensed and regularly in- 
spected by state or federal authorities, 
may be considered eligible collateral 
under this exception only when the re- 
ceipts are registered with an independ- 
ent registrar whose consent Is required 
before the commodities can be with- 
drawn from the warehouse. 

(d) Loans secured by U.S. obliga- 
tions. (1) Law. 12 U.S.C. 84(c)(4) pro- 
vides: 0 

LMM or extmdons of credit sem.red by 
bonds. notes, ceMficat,m of indebtedness, or 
T&MIXY bills of the United States or by 

_. 

9=. 
MerauchobUWlonsfu4’e-=ntmd~ 
;o pripdpsl and inter=t by the United 
WteaBh8llnotbe8ublectto8nYllmit8tion 
bWdonca$lit8llbnd8=Bius. 

(2): This exception applies only to 
the extent that loans or extensiona of 
credit are fully secured by the current 
market value of obligations of the 
United States or guaranteed by the 
united states. 

(3) If the market value of the collat- 
eral declines to the extent that the 
loan is no longer in conformance with 
this exception and exceeds the general 
15 per cent limitation, the loan must 
be brought into conformance within 
five business days. 

te) Loans to or guaranteed by a fed- 
eral agency. (1) Law. 12 U.&C. 84(c)(5) 
provides: 

Trunnorextensionsof credittoorsezured 
by u.nconditlonai takeout commitment or 
IZUWIUI~~- of any depart-& aenc~. 
bureau. board, commission. or est&Ush- 
ment of the United State8 or any corpom- 
tion whom owned directly or Indirect4 by 
the United States shall not be subject to 
any limitation based on capital and 8urM1~. 

(2) This exception may apply to only 
that portion of a loan or extension of 
credit that is covered by a federal 
guarantee or commitment. 

(3) For purposes of this exception. 
the commitment or guarantee must be 
payable in cash or iti equivalent 
within sixty days after demand for 
payment is made. 

(4) A guarantee or commitment is 
unconditional if the protection afford- 
ed the bank Is not substantially dimin- 
ished or impaired in the csse of loss 
resulting from factors beyond the 
bank’s controL Protection against loss 
is not materially diminished or im- 
paired by procedural requirements, 
such ss an agreement to take over 
only in the event of default, including 
default over a specific period of time. a 
requirement that notification of de- 
fault be given within a specific period 
after its occurrence, or a requirement 
of good faith on the part of the bank 

( f) L0a.m secured by segregated de- 
posit accounts. ( 1) Luw. 12 U&C. 
84(c)(6) provides: 

Loausorcxtenslousofcredltsecuredbya 
segregated deposit account in the lendine 
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the deposit, inclum the sussknment 
of a specMUy identified deposit aud 
any-other actions required by state 
law_. a:-. - . _ 

(3) _D&&i Lunb which. & 
qualify for thls~exception include de- 
posits in auy form gene recog- 
nized aa deposit& In the case of a de- 
posit eligible for wit&lrawal prior .to 
the maturity of the secured loan, the 
bankmuBtestablishMerzULlproce- 
kg=% will prevent the release of 

(4) A de&t which is de&&&ii 
and payable in a cumency other than 
that of the loan or extension of credit 
which it secures may be eligible for 
this exception if it is freely convertible 
to U.S. dollars. The deposit must be re- 
valued at least monthly, using appro- 
priate foreign exchange rates, to 
exlsure that the loan or extension of 
creditremainsfullysecured.Thisex- 
a&ion applies to only that portion of 
the loan or extension of credit that IS 
covered by the U.S. dollar value of the 
deposit. If the U.S. dollar value of the 
deposit falls to the extent that the 
loan is in nonconformance with this 
exception and exceeds the general 15 
per cent limitation, the loan must be 
brought Into conformance within five 
business days. except where judicial 
proceedlns;s, regulatory actions, or 
other extraordinary occurre rices pre- 
vent the bank from taking such action. 
This exception is not authority for na- 
tional bauk8 to take deposits denomi- 
nated in foreign currencies 

W Loam t0 Ananci&I instttutions 
with the aporoval of the Comptroller. 
(1) Law. 12 USC. 34(c)(7) providesz 

Lo8Gorcxfx!n&n8ofcredttt0anyfln8n- 
d8l insl&utlon or to 8uy receiver. uuwuv8- 
tar, swerintendent of ban& or other agent 
inchmreofthebUs!mamdpropertyof 
mch flnurdrl l~8UtUtion. whm such loma 
or ertu~doU8 of credit 8re approved by the 
comptToller of the currcncy,~notbe 
subject to anY limitation baaed on capital 
aWI 8UrPlW 

(3) Thl8 exception is intended to 
apply only in emergency SituaWns 
whereanationalbankiscalledupon 

I 
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(h) Discount of i&a&nent con- 
sumer pupct. (1). Law.. 12 Ix8.c. 
84&X8) provides: 

oU&ndextax&n8ofcrlxMt~ 
from the munt of neaW8bla or nonnew- 
ti8blefMwlmentcorwpner uw- which 
culialrfuUrecow7leendo=em- t or up- 
coxUtion&ouusnteebytheperslw~ 
fealimthelmer8haube8ub~ectllnder~ 
8etsiomw8~umlimi~equrlto2s 
pelr~ofmlchapifrludrmplua~ 
-the-requirunults8et 
forth in mWaaoU (8X2). . - 
(B) If the bimk'8 file8 or the knowlwige of 

itr OfflcerS of the financw condition of each 
m8kerOfsuchconlNmerpaPerisrenIwab~ 
adequ&,andanofficerof thebmkdeaig- 
nated for that purpose by the board of di- 
KVEtOISOfthebfLUkUHtUiC!8blwrWllltth8t 
ths~lSE4fUfIPrtmariloUpoa~re- 
rd;f each m&er for s=9==t of 

exteaoUB of Cratl~aUd not 
uponlrnpfuUorp8rtialrecouaaeendomc- 
ment or eur+ntet by the transferor, the 
llmitatt~ofthissectionaatothel~or 
erter&ona of credit of each tmch nmker 
sh8ll be the sole applicable lam Ifmitatiana 

(2) This exception allows a national 
bauk to discmnt negotiable or nonne- 
gotiable installment consumer paper 
of one person in an amount equal to 
10 pexcent of its capital and surplus 
(in addition to the 15 percent permit- 
ted by section 84taXl)) if the paper 
~~;ti~ul&recourse endorsement or 

guarantee by the seller 
transferring such paper. The uncondi- 
tlonal guarantee may be in the. form 
of a repurchase agreement or a sepa- 
rateeuaranteeaereem ent. A condition 
reasonably within the power of the 
bank to perform, such as the repasses- 
sion of collateral, will not be consid- 
ered to make conditional an otherwise 
unconditional agreement. 

(3) For purpoges of this paramaph 
(h), 6‘consumer’J means the user of any 
products, commodities, goods, or sexv- 
ices, whether leased or purchased and 
does not include any person who pur- 
cha8es product8 or commoditks for 
the purpoa of reSale or for fabrication 
intogoodsforsak 
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(4) For purposes of this paragraph 

a 
(h), “consumer paper’ Includes paper 
relating to automobiles, mobile homes, 
reuidences, office equipment, house- 
hold items. tuition fees, insurasa pm 
mium fm and Similar~ consumer 
itana Also included is paper covering 
the lease (where the bank Is not the 
owner or lessor) or purchase of equip- , 

ment for use in manufacturing, farm- 
ing, construction or excavation 

(S) Under certain circums tances, in- 
stallment consumer paper which oth- 
erwise meets the requirements of this 
exception will be considered a loan or 
extension of credit to the maker of the 
paper rather than the seller of the 
paner. SpecWcaW. where-(i) through 
the bank’s files it hss been determined 
that the finandal condition of each 
maker is reasonably adequate to repay 
the loan or extension of credit, and (ii) 
an officer designated by the bank’s 
Chakman or Chtef Executive Officer 
pursuant to authorization by the 
Board of Directors certifies in writing 
that the bank is relying primarils 
upon the maker to repay the loan or 
extension of credit, the loan or exten- 
tion of credit is subject only to the 
lending limits of the maker of the 
paper. Where paper is purchased in 
substantial quantities. the records, 
evaluation, and certification may be in 
such form as is appropriate for the 
class and quantity of paper involved. 

(0 Loam secured by livestock or 
dairy cattk-_(l) Loans secured by 
Zioestock. (i) Law. 12 U.S.C. 84tcM9)(A) 
provides: 

Uans anti extensions of credit secured by 
ahip@nfz document or instruments traps- 
ferrhft or 8ecurhe title covering lh8tock or 
g&ins a lien on Uveatock when the market 
Wue of the livestock sm the oblige- 
tion is not at 8x4 time less than 115 per 
antum of the face amount of the note WV- 
end shall be 8ublect under this section, 
notwltktsndms the ccllateml requfnmtots 
6et forth Ln Subsection ta)CZ)..to a mlrimum 
UmitUon equrl to 25 per centum of 8uch 
crpital and IJuVlu8. 

(ii) This exception allows a national 
bank to make loans or extensions of 
credit to one person in an amount 
equal to 10 percent of Its capital and 
surplus tin addition to the 15 percent 
permitted by section 84taMl)). if the 
loans or extensions of credit are se- 
cured by. livestock having a market 

. 

9= 

r&m at lea8t eQual to 115 Pemt Of 
,he oum loan balance at all 
,Mes. The loans or extensions of 
~tmaybesecuredbyahippIMdoc= 
unents or other i2UtXWnents Which 
;ransfer title to, secure title to, or give 
b first lien on-livestock. “Ltvestoclr’ in- 
cludes daky and beef cattle, hog& 
sheep, goats, horses. mules, Poultrg, 
Bpd fish, whether or not held for 
resale. To support ComPhance with 
this exception the bank must main- 
tain in its files an inspection and ap 
pmisal report on the livestock pledged 
The iuspection and appraisal report 
should be performed at .least every 12 
months, or more frequently as deemed 
prudent.- 

(iii) Under the laws of certain states.- 
a persons furnishW pastursse under 
agraxingcontractmayhavealknon 
the livestock for the amount due for 
pasturage. If the lien which is based 
on pasturage furnished by. the lienor 
prior to the make of the loan (A) is 
assigned to the bank by a recordable 
ment and (B) is pr0tected 
against being defeated by some other 
lien or claim. by payfnent to a pemon 
other than the bank or otherwise. it 
would qualify under this exception 
provided the amount of such perfected 
lien is at lesst equal to the amount of 
the loan and the value of the 1ivesMck 
is at no time less than 115 percent of 
the loan. Where the amount due 
under the grazing contract is depend- 
ent upon future performance thereun- 
der, the resulting lien has merely Pro- 
spective value and does not meet the 
requirements of the exception. 

(2) Loans secured by dairy cattk (i) 
Law. 12 USC. 84(c)(9)(B) provides: 

L&an8 aud exten5ion8 of credit Which ah8G 

from the dbcount by dealers in dairr cattle 
of paper given in rmsment for dairp cattle. 
which paper carriea a full recourse endome- 
ment or unamditio~ gusrantet of the 
seller. and which are secured by the cattle 
being sold, shall be subject under this WC- 
tim. notwUmtand& the ccllateral require- 
mema set forth in subsection taKZ1, to a 
limitation of 25 per centurn of such capitrl 
and surolus. 

(ii) This exception allows a national 
bank to discount paper of one person 
given in payment for dairy cattle in an 
amount equal to 10 percent of its cap- 
ital and surphxs tin addition to the 15 
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xmramt permitted by section 84((a)(l)). tion 84 prior to the relevant effective 
. ‘rae dfstiounted paPer myorm_z 

fullrecourm!t?ndorsemeIl . 
tlanal~teeofthesellerandthe 
dairy cattle must secure the. debt. 
Uensonthecattlemaybeinanyform 
whlchallowsthebanktomaintaina 
perfected security interest in the 
cattle under applicable state law. 

(3) The exception for loans and ex- 
tensions of credit secured by livestock 
is separate and apart from the excep- 
tion for loans and extensions of credit 
created by the discount of paper for 
the purchsse of dairy cattle. There- 
fore, a national bank may make loans 
or extensions of credit to one person 

I securedbyeachtypeofcollateralin 
an amount equal to 10 percent of its 
capital and surplus tin addition to the 
lb percent permitted under section 
8UaX 1)). 

CJ) Loans to Student Loan Marhztino 
Amociathm 12 U.S.C. 84tcXlO) pro- 
vides: 

Losns or extmmions of credit to the Stu- 
dent Idma Muketing As8ociation &all not 
bs subject to my limitstlon bssed on aq&sl 
sJ&d surplus. 

333J Transitional rule% 
(a) Loans or extensions of credit 

which were in violation of 12 U.S.C. 84 
prior to the relevant effective dates of 
this part will be considered to remain 
in violation of section 84 and subject 
to actions under 12 U.&C. 93 and 1818. 
and other appropriate laws after those 
dates until they are paid in full, re- 
gardless of whether the loans or ex- 
tensions of credit conform to the rules 
established in thks part. Renewals or 
extensions of such loans or extensions 
of credit will also be considered viola- 
tions of law. 

(b) A national bank which has out- 
standim loans or extensions of credit . __ 
to a person 111 violation of section 84 as 
of the relevant effective dates of this’ 
part may make additional advances to 
such person after those dates if the 
additional advances are permitted 
under this part. The additional ad- 
vances. however, may not be used di- 
rectly or indirectly to repay any out- 
standing illegal loans or extensions of 
credit. 

tc) Loans or extensions of credit 
- which were in COnfORnance with sec- 

dates of th$,zartb&- not m con- 
formance est&UshedlIl 
thirr part will not be considered to be 
violations of law during the existlw 
contract texms of such loans or exten- 
sions of credit. Renewals or exten&ms 
of such loans or extensions of credit 
which are not in conformance with 
thenrlessetforthinthispartmaybe 
made on or after the effective daks of 
this part; however, all loans or exten- 
sions of credit made under such renew- 
als or extensions must conform with 
the rules set forth in this part no later 
than January 1,1986. 

(d) If a national bank prior to the 
relevant effective dates of this park 
entered into a legally binding commit- 
ment to advance funds on or after 
those dates, andsuch commitment was 
in conformsnce with section 84. ad- 
vances under such commitment may 
be made notwiUWandmg the fact that 
suchadvances are not in wnformance 
with this part. The bank must, howev- 
er, demonstrate that the commitment 
represents a legal obligation to fund. 
either by a written agreement or 
through file documentation. Advances 
under renewals or extensions of such 
commitments must conform to this 
part if the renewal or extension of the 
commitment is made on or after the 
relevant effective dates of this part- 

332.3 Substitute lending limit for banka 
with agrkulturai or oil and gas loam. 

(a) D@nitions. For purposes of this 
section: 

(1) “Agricultuml loans” include 
loans or extensions of credit secured 
by farmland, loans to finance agricul- 
tural production and other loans to 
farmers reported in the bank’s Report 
of Condition and Income (Call 
Report). The following are examples 
of such types of loans: for .growine and 
storing of crops, breeding and market- 
ing of livestock, financing fisheries, 
purchases of farm machinery and 
equipment, maintenance and oper- 
ations of the farm, and discounted 
notes of farmers. 

(21 “Oil and gas loans” include‘loans 
or extensions of credit to oil compa- 
nies petroleum refiners. and wmpa- 
nies primarW engaged in the oil- and 

0’ 
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grus- related business, for example: op 
. era- oil and gas field properties. 

0 

contmct drlhhUI. performing explora-. 
tion servioes on a contract baa& per- 
forming oil and gas field services. man- 
uirctufns or leasing of oil field ma- 
chinery and equipment, pipeline tram- 
portation of petroleum, natural gas 
t * ion or distribution, and in- 
vestkg in oil and gas royalties or 
l- 

(3) “Special category loan charge- 
ofis” mean agricultural or oil and gas 
loans charged-off during the period 
from January 1, 1986 through Decem- 
ber 31, 1989, which have been or will 
be reported in a special memorandum 
item in the bank’s CaU Report in ac- 
cordawe with the Comptrolle!r of the 
Curru~cy% capital forbearance policy. 

(b) A national bauk which has spe= 
cial category loan charge-offs resulting 
in a reduction in its unimpaired cap- 
ital and unimaairexi autplus ti Dt+ 
cember 31, 1986, may substitute a 
lw limit calculated under this sec- 
tion for the general limitation provid- 
ed at 12 U.S.C. 84(a)41), up to a maxi- 
mum amount of 20 percent of unim- 

l paired capital and unhnaaired surplus, 
until January 1.1995. 

tc) The substitute lending limit in 
paragraph (b) of this section is the 
lesser of the following amounts: 

(1) 15 percent of unimpaired capital 
aud unimaaired surplus on December 
31.1985: or 

(2) 15 percent of the total of: 
(1) The difference between the sum 

of special category loan charge-offs 
and the sum of recoveries on those 
charge-offs: plus 

(11) Unimpaired capital and unim- 
paired surplus: or 

(3) 20 percent of unimpaired capital 
and unimpaired surplus. 

[Sl FR 39942. Oct. 30, 1986. aa amended at 
53 F’R 2998, Feb. 3.19881 

xImmmtmATxOleS 

Q 32.101 Obligations of accommodation 
P-i-- 

The liability of a drawer. endorser, 
or guarantor who does not receive any 
of the proceeds. or the benefit of the 
proceeds. of the loan or extension of 
credit Is not a loan or extension of 
credit to such person for purposes of 

tb p& u&s8 one of the te& set 
forth m 12 CFR 32AtaXl) is satisfied. 

8 32.102. SaIa of F&A frmdr 
(a)’ ZWMHon. “Sale of Federal 

funds’@ mean& for purposes of this 8ec- 
tian, an~~ t-on amox~ depoaito- 
r~ mmti0ns involvW the transfer of 
immediately available funds resulting 
from credlfs to deposit balances at 
Federal Reserve banks or from credits 
‘to new or existing deposit balances 
due from a correspondent depository 
institutioIL 

(b) Sales of Federal funds with a ma- 
turity of one business day or under a 
amtiming contract 8fe not “loans and 
extensions of credit” for purposes of 
this part. However. sale8 of Federal 
funds with a maturity of more than 
one business day are subj& to the 
lencung units. 

(c) A W&inuing eontract” refers to 
sn agreement that remains in effect 
for more than one busine!ss day but 
haa no specified maturity and requires 
no advance notice for termination 

$321~ N of securities subject to 
np- v--t. 

(a) The purchase of *Type I securi- 
ties,” as defined in 12 CZ’R 1.3(c), sub- 
ject to an agreement that the seller 
will repurchase at the end of a stated 
period is not a “loan or extension of 
credit” for purposes of this Part. 

(b) The purchase of Other tYPes of 
securities subject to an aereement 
that the seller will repurchase at the 
end of a stated period F regarded as a 
loan from the purchasing bank to the 
seller and not as an obligation of the 
underlying obliger of the security. 

Q 32.104 Pllrcklbe of third-Par0 paP= 
Where a bank purchases third-party 

paper subject to an agreement that 
the seller will repurchase the paper 
upon default or at the end of a stated 
period after default, the seller’s obliga- 
tion to repurchase is subject to 12 
U.&C. 84 and is measured by the total 
unpaid balance of the paper owned by 
the bauk less any applicable dealer re- 
semes. Where the seller’s obligation to 
repurchase is limited, the seller’s total 
loans or extensions of credit. for the 
Purpose of 12 U.S.C. 84 are measured 
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! grzros 
by the total amount of paper the 
seller may ultimately be obligated to 
repurchrrse, where no more than an 
agreed percentage of the purchsse 
priceisretalnedbythebankandcred- 
itedtoareserve tobeheldasaform 
of collateral security, but the bank has 
no direct or indire& recourse to the 
seller. the loans or extensions of credit 
do not constitute loans or extensions 
of credit to the seller subject to the 
limitations of section 04. 

O33JO6 ovudraftr. 

overdrafts, whether or not prear- 
m are “loans and extensions of 
credit” for purposes of this part. This 
rule does not apply to “lntraedap” or 
Waylight” overdrafts. 

Q 32.106 Loana chat& off in whole or in 

The lending limits apply to all exist 
ing loans or extensions of credit to a 
person by the bank including loans or 
extensions of credit which have been 
charged off on the books of the bank 
in whole or in part. Loans or exten- 
sions of credit which have become un- 
enforceable by rewn of discharge in 
bankruptcy or are no longer legally 
enforceable for other reasons are not 
“loans and extensions of credit” for 
purposes of this part. 

9 32107 sale of loan participatioM. 

(a) When a bank sells a participation 
in a loan or extension of credit. includ- 
ing the discount of a bank’s own ac- 
ceptance. that Portion of the loan that 
is sold on a nonrecourse basis will not 
be applied to the bank’s lending limits. 
In order to remove a loan or extension 
of credit from a bank’s lending limit, a 
participation must result in a pro rata 
sharins of -t risk ProPOrtiOnate to 
&he respective interests of the originat 
in6 and PartMPatine lenders. This is 
so even where the participation agree- 
ment provides that repayment must be 
applied first to the shares sold. in that 
awe. the Pm rata sharing may only be 
aaxxn~lished if the agreement also 
provides that. in case of a default or 
compaxMle event defined in the agree- 
ment& P_ciPaIlts shall share in all 
sub-Went f repaymenfs and collec- 
tiom in pmxwtion to the percentage 
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of Particl~~~&~ time of the oc- 

(b) The provisions of the above Pm- 
~rcrph apply t0 all Yom18 and exten- 
S~CXU of credit@ aa defined in 0 32.2(a) 
of this ‘Part9 inchmU “conkactual 
comInitmenu8~ to advance fW 821 
defined in 0 32.2(d) of this part. 

- Q 32108 Interat or discount on losaao 
The lending limiti do not apply to 

the portion of a loan or extension of 
credit that represenb accrued or dis- 
countedinterest. 

. 

(a) A loan or extension of credit to a 
bankcustomerwhichisyuaranteedor 
fully secured by a “general obUation” 
of any State or political subdivision 
thereof. within the meaW~ of 12 
CFB 1.3(g), is not considered an obli- 
gation of the customer for purposes of 
12 U.S.C. 84. The lending bank should 
obtain the opinion of competent coun- 
selthattheguaranteeorcollateralisa 
valid and enforceable obligation of the 
public body. 

(b) A loan or extension of credit to a 
State or political subdivision thereof is 
not subject to any limitation based on 
capital or surplus if the loan or exten- 
sion of credit constitutes a “general 
obligation” of the State or political 
subdivision within the meaning of 12 
CFR 1.3(g). The lending bank should 
obtain the opinion of competent coun- 
sel that the loan or extension of credit 
is a valid and enforceable oblkation of 
the borrower. 

ff 32.110 Loans to indu&iaI development 
authoritie& 

A loan or extension of credit to an 
industrual development authority or 
similar public entity created for the 
purpose of constructing and leasine a 
plant facility, including a health care 
facility, to an industrial occupant is 
not a loan or extension of credit to the 
authority for the purposes of 12 U.&C. 
84 if: (a) The bank relies on the credit 
of the industrial occupant in Inakin 
the loan; (b) the authority’s liability 
withrerrpecttoth6loUriSliUUkCl 
solelytowhateverintere8t.ithMin 
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the particular facilityi tc) the authori- 
ty’s interest is usiened to the bank as 
security for the loan or a pron&sory 
note from the lessee to the bank pro- 
vides a higher order of security than 
the Went of a lease: and (d) the 
industrial oocupant’s lease rentals are 
assigned and paid directly to the bank. 
A loan or extension of credit meeting 
the above criteria will be deemed a 
loan or extension of credit to the 
lessee and will be combined with other 
obligations of the lessee for purposes 
of section 84. 

0 32111 Separate limitationr for 12 USC. 
24 UMi 12 USC 04. 

The lending limits prescribed by 12 
USC. 84 are separate and di&inct 
from the investment lkdts prescribed 
by 12 U.S.C. 24. Accordingly, a nation- 
al bank may make loans or extensions 
of credit to one borrower up to the full 
amount permitted by 12 USC. 84 and 
also hold eligible investment securities 
of the same oblkor up to the full 
amount permitted by 12 U.&C. 24. In 
order for a security to be an Ynvest- 
ment security” it must be eligible for 
investment by a national bank in ac- 
cordance with the standards set forth 
in12CFRPartl. 
. 




